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INTRODUCTION

Task 5 of the Reactor Materials Programl (RMP) is designed to
address the structural integrity,of the SRP reactor tanks and
moderator piping. The primary method to assess the structural
integrity and to quantify the margins of safety is to perform
detailed fracture assessment of.the tanks and piping. A complete
fracture assessment requires detailed knowledge of 1) component
stresses including applied and residual stress distributions; 2)
flaw sizes and distribution within the system and 3) material
strength and toughness properties. The RMP provides a
comprehensive program to address all the above issues. This
report will focus on material toughnessconsiderations,
experimental procedures, specimen size effects and the use of the
to~ghness res~lts in the f~acture assessment.
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Type 304 Stainless
the application of
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Steel
results are

described. Typical toughness values are iiven based on the
completed test program for the RMP. Test specimen size effects
and limitations of the applicability in the fracture mechanics
methodology are outlined. A brief discussion on irradiation
effects is given.

DISCUSSION

BACKGROUND

SRP reactor tanks and process piping are fabricated from tough,
ductile material (Type 304 Stainless Steel).. This material
generally undergoes significant plastic deformation and crack tip
blunting prior to initiation of crack growth. With these material
characteristics, crack growth initiation is followed by stable
growth. Hence, the maximum load that the structure can”carry may
be appreciably greater than the load that causes the.initiation of
growth. Under these conditions, a safety analysis of a degraded
component should give explicit consideration to crack tip
plasticity and fracture instability after some stable crack
growth.

Conventional fracture mechanics techniques assume linear
elastic behavior which ignores crack tip plasticity. Linear
Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) can take into account a rising
crack resistance during stable growth, but its predictions may

give misleading estimates of the structure load carrying
capability. Clearly, more appropriate fracture techniques are
needed to avoid this situation. Several of these approaches have
been investigated during the 1970’s. Some of these approaches
include:

- the J-resistance curve
- the crack tip opening angle criterion
- plastic collapse
- other approaches combining features of the above.

The focus of this paper is on the J-integral approach, used to
develop the J-R curve.

THE J INTEGRAL

Since its inception in 1968, the J-integral has be~n widely
used as a fracture criterion in ductile fracture. Rice proposed



a path-independent integral, the J-integral, which characterizes
the elastic-plastic energy stored in the vicinitY of a crack tip.
Under the restriction of non-linear elasticity for a two
dimensional deformation field (See Figure 1), the J-intearal is.
defined as:

J=
J r

where:

[Wdx2-T~ ds]
6x,

A

(1)

W is the strain enerqv densitv function
r is an integration pith surrounding the crack tip

(counterclockwise)
T is the surface traction
U is the displacement,
ds is an element along the integral path

‘1 and x are rectangular cartesian coordinates along and
perpe~dicular to the crack axis.

Rice has also shown that for’s sharp crack in a linearly
elastic material and under the condition of plane strain, the
J-integral reduces to the strain energy release rate, G1 or

J = (1-;~) Ki2 = G1 (2)

where

K1 +s the “opening mode” stress intensity factor
v Is Poissonfs ratio
E is the modulus of elasticity.

In the presence of small scale plastic yielding which does not
perturb significantly the linear elastic state of stress, the
J-integral can also be approximated by the strain energy release
rate during crack extension.

For Type 304 SS, many researchers have developed techniques
to characterize the J-integral and estimate its value
experimentally. Several ASTM standards have also been developed
to test specimens and to quantify the J-integral as a ductile
fracture criterion.

EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF J-INTEGRAL

ASTM standards E 399 and E 813 have been written to guide the
testing of materials to determine fracture toughness. The
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geometry of an ASTM standard CfJmPactTension (CT) SPecimen is
shown in Figure 2. The size of the specimen may be changed
providing the scaling of all dimensions is maintained. In
situations where one dimension may not be increased
proportionally with the others, such scaling is justified where
the critical dimension matches the actual material dimension, ie.
the specimen is the same thickness as the pipe or vessel wall.

Testing of CT specimens
3.

1s in terms of applied load versus
displacement along the load line. Either single or multiple
specimens may be used to determine the J-integral. A minimum of
four individual specimens must be used, or four crack length
measurements must be taken on the single specimen, within the
specified range to determine J1 . Specimens are fatigue
precracked to a crack length no~ less than 0.76MM with a maximum
permissible load not exceeding one
load, PL, where PL is defined as:

‘L
= Bb2uf/ (2W+a) [3)

where B,b,W and a are the specimen

and -

u. is the flow stress and is

fourth the specimen limit

dimensions as shown in Figure 2

defined as the average of
t the yield strength in tension (offset by 0.2%) and

the tensile (ultimate) strength.

For multiple specimen tests, each specimen is loaded to a
predetermined displacement value and immediately unloaded to zero
load. The load-line displacement verses load is recorded. For
single specimen tests, the data acquisition system must
continuously record load versus load line displacement. The crack
front is then marked so the crack growth during the test can be
measured. Heat tinting is one method of marking. Heating the
specimen in air to 200 to
surface. The specimen is

Once the specimen is
and the crack growth, Aa,
minimum of nine positions

300°C will clearly mark the entire crack
then broken completely in two.

apart, the original precrack length, ao,
are measured. Each is measured at a
across the fracture surface. These

points accurately represent the crack growth when significant
crack growth tunneling occurs. For a single specimen test,
electrical potential measurements provide an average value of Aa
representative of the whole crack front by measuring the response
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of the specimen as a whole. The electrical potential method is
comparable to the standard method, which is based on the average
Aa measurements of the crack front.

J is calculated from the load versus
records by:

J = (2A/Bb) [(l+a)/(l+a2)]

where

load-line displacement

(4)

a= ~ (2ao/b)G + 2 (2ao/b) + 2-(2ao/b+l) (5)

and

A is the area under the load verses load-line displacement curve
B is the specimen thickness (Figure 2)
b is the remaining ligament length of the specimen (Figure 2)
a. is the original or precrack length (Figure 2)

To establish a valid JIC value, it is necessary to first
develop a J versus Aa R curve, as shown in Figure 3.

‘he ‘? topoint is then obtained from the intersection of a linear fl
the data (the R line) and a theoretical crack bluntinu “line. For
each data point calculate the

24(J/uf) (6)

If this quantity is less
specimen, then the data point
use in the R curve. At least

value:

than the original Bb value of the
may reconsidered as a candidate for
four points are required to

the R curve. On the axis of J vers~s Aa, draw a-blunting
accordance with the equation

J = 2crfAa (7)

develop
line in

At an offset of 0.151mndraw a minimum crack extension line
parallel to the blunting line and at an offset of 1.5mm draw a
maximum crack extension line parallel to the blunting line, as
shown in Figure 4. With the method of least squares, determine
linear equation of the regression of J by using only those data
points that fall within the minimum and maximum crack extension
lines. This linear fit is the R line. The value of J at the
intersection of the R line and the blunting line is J

Q“

a

i The value J 1S considered a valid J value if the following
criteria are met? (1) the minimum amount ~~ crack extension must”’
be to the right of the intersection of minimum crack extension
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line and the R-line; (2) the minimum amount of crack extension
must be less than one third of the horizontal distance from the
blunting line to the data Point of maximum Aa; (3) the maximum
amount of crack extension must lie to the left of the intersection
point of the R line with the maximum crack extension line; (4) B
must be greater than 25J /aQ f“

Figure 5 shows the various sta9es of crack growth and how the
defined material property J relates to the material. The initial
flaw without stress exists as a sharp crack. As the applied
stress increases the tiP of the crack blunts to a semicircular
shape with some growth in length. At the onset of stable crack
growth, JIC is defined as the J at the initiation of stable crack
growth.

Crack growth stability is evaluated by comparing the applied
tearing modulus against its material counterpart. For stable
crack growth this is expressed as:

(dJ/da) * (E/uf2) < (dJm/da) *(E/uf2) (8)

where the term on the left side of the inequality is the applied
tearing modulus, T , and the right side term is the material
counterpart, Tm. ?~~ term dJ/da is the slope of t~e J-R curve (at
J greater than J1c),illustrated in Figure 5. E/af, is a
normalizing term which was originally introduced with dJ/da to
alleviate the temperature dependence of the resistance curve. The
flow stress, af, is usually defined as one-half the sum of the
yield and ultimate strengths and E is the elastic modulus.
Equation (3) is usually written as:

T < Tm
app

(9)

for stability of crack growth.

WP FRACTURE TOUGHNESS EXPERIMENTS

Table I lists the types and number of CT specimens used in the
RMP. It should be noted that all specimens, except those in the
HFIR IQ capsule, were made from Type 304 Stainless Steel plate
taken from R Reactor piping. This provides us with 1950’s vintage

steel which is representative of the reactor pipes and tanks.

The larger planform was chosen for the corrosion testing specimens
to allow a greater amount of crack growth than the .394T
specimens. The smaller specimens are the largest size which would
possibly fit into the various irradiation capsules.
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SPECIMEN SIZE EFFECTS

The design of the RMP CT SPecimenS was based on a size effect

~~~~~y~tudYPeXformed
by Hanford Engineering Development

(HEDL) and5ggometry studies conducted by Materials
Engineering Associates ‘ (MEA). The pipe material from which the
RMP specimens were cut was 16 inch diameter by 1/2 inch wall
thickness. Allowing for the curvature of the pipe and machining
the faces of the sPecimens the Maximum possible SPeClmen thickness
was .4 inches. A .394’’inch (1 cm) specimen thickness wag chosen.
Decreasing the planform dimensions while holding the thickness
constant gives greater toughness (J~c) values. This means the
smaller planform specimens are less conservative.

Side grooving, which is used to provide a uniformly flat
crack face after precracking, has the opposite effect. As the
depth of the side-groove is increased, for the same size specimen,

‘he ‘Ic
value decreases. So side-grooving is a more conservative

process. No study was done to correlate a small side-grooved
specimen with a large unside-grooved specimen. All results are
comparable within the same proportional configuration; same
thickness, planform and depth of side-yroove. A study with
single-edge-notch cantilever specimens found no significant
effect of thickness (.3 to 1.0 inches) on fatigue crack
propagation rates in type 304 SS in temperatures from 75 to
llOO°F. Also, crack growth rate data obtained from l/2T CT
specimens were essentially the sac.

A typical JIC curve is shown in Figure 6. A summary of J
values for the unlrradiated material is shown in Figure 7. Not2
the wide range in J values for the baseline material.
fracture surfaces o$cspecimens have been examined for fai~~e mode
and photographed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). All
specimens exhibited ductile fracture.

ELASTIC-PLASTIC FLAW STABILITY ~ALYSIS PROCEDURES

The analysis used to determine part-throughwall and
throughwall instability conditions are based on the J-integral and
the associated tearing modulus, T, instability criterion. There
are three basic considerations in the tearing modulus (J/T)
approach. The first consideration, requires the equilibrium
between the potential to extend an existing crack, typically
written as J in the literature, and the material resistance to
crack extension, J The equilibrium condition is expressed
mathematically as:m“

J = Jm(Aa). (lo)
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J is a measure of the elastic-plastic stress-strain field around
the crack tip field for anY specified crack 9@ometrY and loading.
J expressions have been developed for various flaw geometries and
loadings. J depends on the geometry of the flawed component, flaw
shape, orientation, and size, and loading type (tension, bend,
etc.). J also depends upon the material stress-strain
relationship as it dictates the extent of plasticity in the
vicinity of the crack tip.

The material resistance to crack extension, typically
referred to as the J-R curve and illustrated in Figure 5, is
considered to be material property for a specific heat of
material, temperature, and a crack-related condition called plane
strain. In reality, however, J-R curves are also often found to
depend upon parameters such as type of loading (tension or bend).
crack geometry, and compoment thickness. In <he J-R curve shown”
in Figure 5, J refers to the onset of extension of the existing
crack. When t~e plane strain conditions are satisfied, initiation
J is denoted by J . The”plane strain crack condition generally

provides a lower ~~und behavior formaterial resistance to stable
crack growth.

The second consideration in the tearing modulus approach is
that proportional loading of the crack tip field must be satisfied
during crack growth. The condition for the proportional loading
(J controlled growth) is:

....-. ,.
(dJ/da) * (b/J) >> 1, (11)

where b is the remaining ligament, and the term on the left side
of the inequality generally is denoted as u. When Q is greater
thsn 10 J-controlled growth requirements are satisfied and the J/T
theory is applicable. This requirement must at least be satisfied
by the J-resistance curve. Generally, only small amounts on crack
growth are allowed under the strict requirements of J-controlled
growth.

The third aspect of the J/!Capproach concerns stability of a
growing crack. While Equation (10) provides a means for inferring
crack growth from the J-resistance curve, it does not define
stable crack growth. The above discussion on crack stability is
an extension of the graphical approach used in linear elastic
fracture mechanics (LEFM) methods. In LEFM methods, crack
instabilityis normally evaluated under load controlled conditions.
The tearing modulus concept extended this idea to more realistic
conditions such as a displacement controlled loading for a
compliant system. The displacement controlled loading is one
where displacements (rotations) at certain reference locations are
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held fixed while examining crack growth stability. Such loading
I allows system characteristics to be readily incorporated into the

tearing instability analysis.

J-T DIAGRAM

A convenient means to define the mar9in against instability
involves plotting J (>JIC) as a function of T for the applied and
material resistance values. This J-T diagram is shown
schematically in Figure 8. Here, the material curve is developed
from a J-R curve illustrated in Figure 5. If the applied load,
crack length, and SYStem Parameters are such that the applied T
curve intersects the material curve, then crack instabilityis
predicted. The amount of stable crack growth before instability
is then inferred usin9 the J value at point I and the J-resistance
curve in Figure 5.

The J-T Diagram is used within two bounding limits. If the
applied J is below J the crack stability is automatically
assured because crac~c~rowth is not implied. The upper bound
limit for J-controlled growth illustrated as point L on the J-T
diagram (Figure 8a). Beyond point L, the inequality in equation
(11) may not be satisfied and the tearing stability methods can be
applied only approximately and the analyst must use caution in
interpreting results.

LOW TEMPERATURE IRRADIATION EFFECTS ON F~CTURE TOUGHNESS:

Neutron irradiation alters the mechanical properties of
metals, the response being strongly temperature and fluence
dependent. Irradiation of Type 304 Stainless Steel at
temperatures near 100 C is known to cause radiation hardening,

~~~~~~~~~d bY an increase instrength andl~ecrease in
and a decrease in impact energy . No data on the

fracture toughness of Type 304 Stainless Steel irradiated at 100°C
have been reported. However, estimates of t~~ fracture toughness
as a function of fast fluence have been made using a correlation
between Charpy V-Notch (CVN) values and J-int~~r~& crack
resistance data developed for ferritic steels * . It is
predicted that the tou~~ness $~harac~erized by J ) will decrease
monotonically up to 10

i21:,cm91cm (E>O.1 MeVfcand remain
relatively constant to 10 .

Irradiation of .4T CT specimens in the High Flux Isotope

~$Or-w~~~o~$o:~~:2toughness data at fluences ranging from
(E>O.lMeV). These values span the current

and future (>50 years) fast fluence levels in the SRP reactor
walls under the current mode of operation.
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It is difficult to Predict the effect of irradiation on the
strength properties of these materials. Tensile tests indicate
that the yield and ultimate strength values naY reach a saturation
value where increasing fluence has little further detrimental
effect on the material. If the same were true for compact tension
tests, it would be possible to assume the residual stren9th of the
P, K, and L Reactor tanks from the material data obtained from the
R Reactor CT specimens. However, the existence of a JIC
saturation level has not been proven to date.

GAA/NGA/RLS:elr
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TABLE 1

I
RmP CT SPECI-

Test Series Mechanical Testing Corrosion Testing
.394T .394x1T* .394T .394x1T

I I f

unirradiated 78 8 I
/ 36 I I

HFIR Irradiation 14
4M, 4C, and 12M Capsules)l I I

HFIR Irradiation ~ 18 ! I
(IQ, F50 304 SS Plate) I I

/’
K Rx Surveillance i 60

I I 1
Corrosion Studies 18 I

L 1

TOTAL 192 8 4’ 18

* IT-CT Planform, .394-in thick.
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TEST SPECItlE14 D9TR
Material Type = DUPONT RING 8
Ttst Tamoeraturc =2SC
Pcrcan; Side Groove = O %
Specimen Thickness = 9.9622 ●m
lnit Crac’. len9th = 11.31 ■ ■ Xnit azU = .565
Final cr length = 16.23 ●m Final ●?M = .811

\ Flou stress = 620.5 tlPa (Estimated Value)
Youngs ●odulus = 20S780 tIPa (Estimated Valur)
POUER LRM DRTR J - C (Delta a) A N
J (@ J/T=S.8) = 1898.3 kJ/m-2
Jic = 14S4.2 kJ/m”2
Kjc = 547 tlPa ~~lt
Exponent N = .48s9
CO* f? fci*nt C = 1268.3 kJ/m”2
T (av*ra9e) = 216
LERST SQURRE L1NE6R LINE <8STM> J = M (Drlta a)”+ B
Jic = 1426.6 kJ/mA2
Kjc = S41.8 UPa \/m
slope n = 397868.4 kJ/m-3
Int*rccpt B = 968.9 kJ/m-2
T (RSTM) = 213
Val idity (Jic) = INVRLID--C (.82 us .73), d, c
Validity <R-curve) = INVRLID--2, 3 (.82 VS .13)
J maximum allowtd = 269.2 kJ/nA2 (Jmax=Bnct*Flow stress/20)
Delta ● ●ax. al lowad = .87 ●m <Delta ● max = O.l*bo J
F{nal Delta● ■ 4.09 ●m -
Poisson’s Ratio (I~f = @

Figure 6 Typical J-R Curve
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